
                                                                                                                                                          

Dear Families,                                                                                               

  

We are delighted to confirm that all of our P1-3 pupils will be welcomed back into onsite 

learning from Monday 22
nd

 February at Hyndland Primary School.  

School will commence at 9am and finish at 3pm with pupils using the same entry and 

exit points as before Christmas (P1 Playground 1, P2 via Glass Doors Entrance in 

Playground 2 and P3 via Main Entrance in Playground 2. The Back Gate at White Street 

will be only be open from 8.45am and 2.45pm for half an hour. 

 School lunches will be available every day, but at this time there is no Breakfast Club 

provision; when/if this changes we will let you know. Please also be aware that our Afty 

provision is only open to children of Key Workers just now. 

 Our provision for Key Worker Families from P4-7 will continue , only these children 

should now gather in Playground 4 ‘Toppy’ (no earlier than 8.45am) ,and these pupils will 

enter and exit via Playground 3 at the upper level glass doors and use the gate at 

playground 3 at 9am and 3pm.  

 For P1-3 families, please be aware of the Government Guidance to reduce adult contact 

at pick up and drop off points and wear a mask (unless you are exempt) and practice 

social distancing at the beginning and end of the day. Please bring your child to school 

as close to 9am as possible to reduce the potential of groups gathering and leave 

promptly at the end of the day so the campus can be secured.  

 To continue to mitigate any risk associated with items travelling between two sites, 

please remember that we respectfully request that you send your child to school with 

only essential resources and you keep their school bag as small as possible without any 

additions (keyrings, soft toys etc). 

School uniform is preferable, but we understand that some families may not choose to 

refresh uniform at this stage of  the year; more important at this time, is freshly 

laundered clothing on a daily basis, warm and weather proof jackets and footwear. 

Children should continue to bring water bottle(s) as our fountain system is still not in use 

due to COVID restrictions. Bags may include a snack for break (please remind your child 

of our ‘no sharing policy’ to protect against problems due to allergies, dietary choices 

and hand hygiene complications ), a lunch box if necessary, spare underwear, socks and 

waterproofs( if you have them) but no toys, stationery  or books from home.  

 We cannot wait to see all of our little ones again and hope their older friends will be 

able to join us as soon as possible back on school campus-4 more sleeps until we see 

you again! 



                                                                                                                                                          

 


